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Premier Campbell Bannerman says
the British house of lords will be re-
formed Owing to the fact that the
lords will have to vote ib favor Of

refonnaatlon before It can be
achieved there are strong reasons for
believing that the premier Is merely
guessing

It is estimated that more than
1000000 hares are shipped from Maine
every year and as many more used as
food within the state JCotwlthstnnd
ing this and the fact that thousands
of hares are devoured every year by
beasts and birds of prey this small
animal continues to increase

Mlle Andre Cortblu still a young
woman whose poems In the volume

entitled Gemmes et Moires have won
high praise has been chosen poet
laureate of Prance for the year passed
The honor Is one conferred annually
by a vote of eminent literary people
on the most distinguished poet of the
year

It Is Prof Henry A Sill of Cornell
who has found a classical justification
of the slang expression 23 In Plu
larchs account of the assassination of
Julius Caesar where it Is recorded
that tho cause of his farewell was 23

wounds inflicted by the senatorial con¬

splrators Some may think that this
la silly

lord Walsingham acknowledged to
be the finest shot in England Is prob
ably the only man in the world whose
aim is so accurate that he can shoot
wasps on the wing He is also an ac-
complished writer one of the first en ¬

tomologists of the day a fellow of
many learned societies and owner of
the finest collection of moths and but
terflies In the world

Iathe former doutna last year there
were comparatively few young men

t and many old ones there being twice
as many over CO years of age as there
rwero under 30 Now the proportion Is
ateiost exactly reversed About one
fifth of the members are under 30
while onetenth are over 50 Between
those ages the majority are nearer tho
younger than the older figure 40 per
cent being between 30 and 40 while
only 80 per cent are between 40 and
CO Analyzed by classes or parties
the moujlk or peasant members are
the youngest of all and the reaction ¬

aries are the oldest

The Worlds Work obtains from the
last census the surprising fact that
among the working women of the
United States there must be Included
nearly 2000 stock raisers and drovers
almost as many fishermen and oyster
men and more than 1300 miners and
quarrymen Also there are 167 ma-

r sons 126 plumbers and fitters 879
watchmen and policemen 196 blrxk
smiths 113 woodchoppers 154 boat
men and sailors 100 lumbermen 43

carriage and hack drivers 26 switch
men and yardmen 31 brakemen C ship
carpenters 21 stevedores 18 long-
shoremen 81 civil engineers and sun

V
veyors

I

In the great basin between the Rock
tee aad the Sierra NeVadas Ha the
ghosts of many dead lakes Rivers
Btlll flow down the dry edges of these
onetime great reservoirs and are
licked up by evaporation and the Chi
nook winds Of all the lakes that
once lay there only Great Salt lake
lake Tahoe and Bear lake are left
The Southern Pacific rolls for 165

miles across the bed of what was

1once Lake Lahontan and passengers
Idly from tbe windows may see

1 the terraces and wrinkles In the crust
of the fossil lake which nature robbed

t arid defrauded of Its crystal treasures
ages ago-

Australia Is arranging to establish
M twocent rate of postage on letters
sot only throughout Australia but with
all parts of the British empire and all
foreign countries that will deliver two
cent letters from Australia The time
is coming when two cent ocean post-
age will be the universal rule

Once in awhllo a foreigner mates a
really sapient remarks concerning the-

E
observations he has made ip this coun
try An Austrian attic for whom
President Roosevelt sat declared
that the president is ideally American
because be could not keep him still-

s

Jfenummtt 3htflimtr of tIlt
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By PROF BRANDER MATTHEWS
or Columbia University

effectIofgrs on a season or
successful play is the popular play per se When the
people stop going to seo it the performances cease In
this connection it is interesting to know that all tho
great dramatists even Shakespeare anti Molfore first
wrote for tho theater as a commercial propositionto
please and amuso the public After they obtained rec¬

ognition the fitter things that wore in them finally and
invariably came out

The general lesson of the theater must therefore be sought among the
theatergoers themselves This raises the question of what may be called
for want ofa better term the morals of a crowd The code of morality
of 1000 persons in a theater is decidedly higher than the morals of oaoh
person in that crowd if taken separately and formed into a general aver
age Every crowd contains the usual number of moral men and women
immoral persons and those who do not give any particular thought to
morals Yet the verdict of the crowd as a whole is for morality The im ¬

moral and unmoral people do not count or they give their verdict in
favor of the moral side of the question

You Will find this in its elemental form in tho performances of melo ¬

dramas at tho cheaper theaters The audiences contain the usual propor¬

tion of immoral persons Yet tho latter act in concert with the others
Thqy hiss the villain applaud heroism resent a falsehood from the item
ine and sympathize with the hero when he is down Uit not out The
effect of this concerted morality on an immoral person not only in tho
cheaper theater butat more pretentious performances has a decided per
manent value

The temper of the American theatergoing public is clearly a moral
one Whey will not go to an immoral play for any length of time

The theater also holds an important place in the lives of the people
as a school of manners When a playgoer sees a production by John Drew
and leis company or a comedy by Augustus Thomas or Clyde Fitch ho
seems to enter a drawing room where politeness and good manners aro tho
rule For three hours he becomes one of those who live in this atmos¬

phere The good manners are not forced upon him Ho knows that the
actors and actresses do the proper tiling If this is different from what
ho usually does the difference is noticed at once Knowing that tIle con ¬

duct he sees is proper he decides to follow the example of the actors

ihlig1131brala Nrrbrb
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By MARY KENNEY OSULLIVAN

Women are individuals
as as mon and they
possess tal
ents and capa

as well us men
It is on tho face it
absurd to assume

onehalf of time hu
man race are they
must all do the same

thing Some are good cooks and so are some men Some
arc good managers and so arc some men Some women are good wives
and some men arc good husbands and so on all life

In the industrial world woman is comparatively a now factor where
man has for centuries held swayand She has not yet adjusted her
new life to her accustomed domestic habits She often takes a job as a
makeshift until site shull marry and she is irresponsible in the way she
does it and the pay site demands for it But though she is in this respect-
ti greater sinner than brother man he is not and he has not
her centuries dcpendchje behind him in excuse for his shiftlessness

There is something of degradation in the idea of dependence and
much nobility the idea of service The woman who is able
to see lifo from this standpoint and to make her work a is my
opinion a success and an equal with the man who sees lifo from the same
standpoint

The more I know of life in its daily routine tho more I am con-

vinced that the highest ideals are not reached by any sex or
class but by high standards of truth and equity within the
Only men and women who have high standards to the very depth tff theit
being will find and nobility in the idea of service With these
standards man will develop the best possibilities of his manhood and
woman the best possibilities of her woman ¬

hood possibilities different in kind but alike
in excellence and alike in helpfulness

wIlt arrrlxw a
nf tIntl1rrl1Pn

By ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON
New York
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One great lesson one
hopeful sign can be
drawn from painful if
dramatic scenes enacted
during the past few
weeks in local court
rooms It has been es¬

tablished that mother ¬

hood remains sacred in
the public mind With

all the talk about trial marriages and various new angled adjustment of
family relations this great sensationloving city demands motherhood of
the oldfashioned type and the worldold relations between mother and

daughterDuring
the Thaw trial is has developed that whether the mother of

Evelyn Nesbit ThaW winked at her daughters indiscretions or not ac-

cepted he share of th < prick of her daughters dishonor or not public sen ¬

timent hascrystallized in contempt for the woman who should have stood
between her daughter and the latters shame

Whether 3r Whllau was or was not guilty of administering poison
to her aged mother the public mind revolted nt the mere thought that
such a crime could have been committed

Wives may murder unfaithful husbands or the woman who wrecked
their homes and sons may strike down unfaithful friends or brutal ruth ¬

erS and New York will pass the crime by practically unnoticed but let
the relations between mother and child bo violated and sated sophistI-
cated

¬

hardened New Yrk Jolts up to notice and express disapproval
So long as motherland is retained on this pedestal so long at

its sacredness appeals so long as it is recognized that women fulfill their
noblest calling in bearing and properly rearingchildren there is hopo
for every city every nation

f

DUTY OF RAILROADS

THEY HANDLE TRAFFIC BUT DO

NOT CREATE ITI
Their Sole Function It to Transport

the Products of Prosperity and
When Prosperity Wanes the Rail ¬

roads Suffer In Proportion

That greatest of railroad absorb
ers Mr E 11 Harriman ia quoted In
a recent interview as saying that he
favors a tariff revision Including tho
removal of duties on works of art
that steel rails are not works of art
but ho wishes they were From
which it ia plainly to bo inferred that
Mr Harriman would like to ace steel
rails placed on the tree list so that he
could buy them cheaper

Mr Harriman Is among the fore-
most opponents of federal and state
Interference with railroads He ob ¬

jects to governmental regulation of
rates to laws prohibiting tho pay ¬

ment of rebates to favored shippers
to statutory restrictions such as
would forbid the buying of a railroad
and tho Immediate Inflation of 1U
securities by tho issue of stock and
bonds three times tho amount of the
purchase price To hinder or forbid
transactions of this character Is In
the opinion of Mr Harriman a harsh
revolutionary and destructive policy

But ho would welcome government ¬

al Intcrcfercnco when it took the shape
of flee trade la steel rails If con ¬

gross would step in and help the rail
roads to beat down the price of Amer-
Ican labor products and also tho
prlco of American labor Mr Harrl
man would be greatly pleased

We do not know the length of Mr
Harrlmans nose but should suppose
It to be not a very long one The end
of his noso seems to be the limit of
his vision regarding economic ques ¬

tions and the shortness of his vision
implies an cxcedlngly short nose It
is evident that genius for mergers is
his long suit and that the ability to
percelvo the real source of prosperity
and profit making in practical rail ¬

reading Is not among his accomplish ¬

ments Obviously he does not under ¬

stand that the solo function of a rail ¬

road is to transport tho products of
prosperity and that when these prod-
ucts

¬

shrink there must bo an equiva ¬

lent shrinkage in railroad earnings
Free trade in steel rails would

carry with it freo trade in a very
large number of other articles For
elgn prices plus cost of transports ¬

lion about ono per cent as a general
average would determine prices In
this country Hither we should have
the great bulk of our wants supplied
by foreigners or we should be com-
pelled

¬

to reduce wages so as to hold
tho American market against the
competition of cheap foreign pay
rolls One or the other of the two
horns of tho dilemma must Impale us
There Is no escape

With foreigners supplying the bulk
of our requirements American wage
paying wage earning and wage spend
ing must largely disappear Would
that bo good for Mr Harrlmans rail
roads Would they then carry as
much freight and as many passengers
as they now carry If Mr Harriman
thinks they would ho had best look
back to the low tariff period of 1893
1S97 earl count the railroad properties
that went Into tho hands of receivers

If as the other alternative Amen ¬

can wages should bo reduced 30 40
or 50 per cent from their present
high level In order that Americans
might continue to do tho work of
Americans would tho American
freight bill be as largo and the Amer ¬

ican passenger traffic as great Un ¬

questionably not Railroads do not
create traffic They only carry It
when industrialism has created goods
to bo carried when wage earning
and wage upending have created a
market for those goods Any reduc-
tion in the purchasing power of
American wage earners would be In ¬

stantly felt by American railroads
Take away any part of the tre-
mendous volume of business fur
nlshed through meeting tho consum ¬

ing demands of American wage earn
crsand there would be weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth among
the high finance apostles of oar great
railroad systems James J Hill would
not then bo saying that 5000000000
is needed right now with which to
provide additional trackage and other
facilities for handling tho cnqrmous
traffic that overwhelms tho roads
Tab present pressure would quickly
abate and present facilities would be
moro than ample-

MrHarriman would then bo merg
ing bankrupt railroads If he merged
anything at all This gentleman and
the general body of manipulating
magnates will do well to devote att-

ention to their favorite pastime of
finding a market for Inflated aectiri
ties so long as the law will let them
They shine in this branch of tho bus
iness But they should let customs
tariffs alone Least of all should they
hanker for freo trade In steel rails or
any other product of American labor
and industry That way bankruptcy
liess If tho governing brains of
American railroads could grasp to
the full the true relation of their own
interests to the vast interests of pro-
duction and employment they would
be among tho mo earnest and active
supporters of protection to be found
In all the land-

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
says the prosperity of the United
States cannot be destroyed by Wall
street flurries The people throughout
the country are clearly of the same
opinion

WHAT THE ROW IS ABOUT

Washington Post Has the Right Idea
AboutTarlff Tangle

Shrewdly and correctly the Wash
Ington Post estimates tho true In
wardness of our tariff tangle with
Germany when It says

Germany wants to sell lion sugar
In our market In competition with the
sugar trust That Is what tho row Is

aboutUndoubtedly
tho chlof cause of irri

tation has been tIm foolish dicker
with Cuba Prior to tho time when
wo elected to favor Cuban sugar by a
20 per cent tariff reduction Gorman
beet uugar camo to this country at
the rato of 10000000 a year Di ¬

rectly following tho conclusion of the
reciprocity deal with Cuba our im ¬

ports of German sugar fell to about
110000 a year Tho refusal of con
gross to lower tho duty on refined
sugar to correspond with tho reduce
tion of tho tariff on Cuban raw sugar
was an especial offenso to Germany
The effect of that rtfusnl wus to put
many millions of dollars annually In ¬

to tho pocket of tho uugar trust and
take many millions out of the pockets
of German sugar growers From that
moment Germany began to study
how to compel the United States to
give fair treatment to Gorman ex ¬

ports of sugar Result the high max ¬

imum tariff with which Germany
threatens to discriminate against
American exports unless substantial
tariff concessions shall be granted In
favor of German exports mal Is
what the row Is about Tho Pest Is
absolutely right in this view All tho
present trouble has grown out Cf tho
chapter of follies perpetrated In the
name of Cuban reciprocity Not alone
did that mtagulded move Involve A

rank Injustice to Ame can growers
of sugar and tobacco a trade balatrco
loss of = 50000000 a year and a loss
of 15000000 to 18000000 a year in
revenues but It so angered Germany
by Its gross favoritism toward Cuban
sugar planters and tho American
sugar trust that for nearly three
years the club of German retaliation
and revcnga has been shaken in tho
face of our government Tho Cnbaa
blunder llca at the root of tho present
situation That Is what tho row U
about

INTERNATIONAL GAME

Uncle SamI chip one tariff
Germany I ratio you with mj

double tarlt-
rPranccI doublo that raise with a

cottonseed oil tariff advanced from
SUO to 5 per kilo 20 pounds

John Rull1 pass for the present
Just now 1vo gut nothing but notar ¬

iff chips Perhaps Ill be better fixed
one of these days

Uncle SamHadnt we better post-
pone this gamo a few months When
my congress meets next December
and passes tho McClcary bill Ill bo
ready to see both of your raises and
call both bluffs with a maximum tar
iff of my own

Not Make Tin Plater
Ono of the questions which Wil ¬

liam McKinley used to ask when ho
was stumping the country as an advo
cute of the protective tariff in 1891
was Not make tin plate Freo
traders instated the manufacture of
tin plate could never be a success la
the United States In answer McKin-
ley produced tho facts such as they
were Tho United States was ntlll
a heavy Importer of tin plates More
than 1000000000 pounds had been
brought in the year before

Lost year tho Importations had
been reduced to 127000000 Mean-
while

¬

tin plato of domestic manufac ¬

tune is being exported In Increasing
quantities more than 1000000 pounds
of It last year And besides tills Iliac
tically every pound of tin plato which
was brought Into the country In 1905
was shipped out again In tho form of
cans boxes and other manufactured
articles In ouch cases tho exporter
gets back 99 per cent of the duty he
has paid as drawback

Only 48 Per Cent
The output of the German Steel syn ¬

dicate during 1906 according to tho
Iron and Steel Trades Review amount ¬

ed to 11079000 tons of finished and
semifinished products As this quan ¬

tlty comes very near being equal to
the total output of Germany comb ¬

nation in that country may bo said
to have reached a degree of effective ¬

ness not attained In the United States
Despite tho talk about trusts in the
United States tho greatest of the
steel concerns does not boast a great¬

er proportion fof the countrysoutput
than about 48 per cent San Fran ¬

cisco Chronicle
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ATHLETES AND DRINK

Feats of Strength Are Best Done
Without Alcoholtp t

It Is because of tho weakening ef ¬

feet of alcoholic liquors that men in
training for feats requiring great k

strength do without alcoholJth ¬ t
letes cricketers footballers swim
filers all know that the man who
wants to last must avoid intoxicant
Drink lane shortened the playing dayssof thousands of sportsmen and
lotos

Some of tho strongest men who
SumtWoatolltramped 5000 tulles In 100 days lien af

Ion a champion oarsman Cape t
Webb who swam across tho Kagllsh
channel Mills Holbein and other
cyclists Frank Holmes who recent ¬

ly swam from Dover to within a t I

short distance of tho French coast i
HiclcenschniMt the great wrestler y

Tyldosloy the Lancashire cricketer
tho sown teetotal members of the
Australian cricket team which cams >

to this country In 1903 Ute members
of tho New Zealand Rugby football °

w

team most of whom are both tee
totaler and nousmokora all go to
show that where strength of muscle
Is required abstinence Is bust

DRINK MAKES DEAD BEATS rl >

Results of Investigation of Business
Men of Creston la i

y
e-

At Croston Ia tho lluslness Mens
nsnooUtloa for stilt protection has
nude a list of all tho men who reside
In that city They have classified tbostion the basis of willingness and ability
to

+

pay their bills The results are at
follows

Of 100 men who pay their tills t I

promptly and regularly only three of
them are drinking men Out of 100
men who do not Tray their hills either l
regularly or promptly 97 of them drink
spa only three o them are considered
total abstainers All of those who Aro
on tho blacklist not to be trusted fortany sum whatever 97 per cent am
saloonkeepers bartenders and regular
patrons of the grog shop Creston has
12 saloons The railroad shops of the
C Ilh Q Ate located thorp and about n

65000 In wages from tho railroad Is
the sum of tho monthly expenditures
The saloons do not have the patronage
of tho railroad men connected with f
the rolling stock hut get much of the f-

I earnings of tho common laborers and
the shop men Creston would be ann

I tw re lolly thousands of dollars better
off each year were the saloons drlteh
uut Dial of Irogresaw

A Banks Temperance Rules
A leading bank of Cleveland 0 t

has adopted a very stringent rule j

IJcmploell
Is required to sign an agreement that rttOllcatlng
seem a hardship said an official of
tho bank In explanation of their ac
than to prevent a young man from
entering a hotel or restaurant to
which ho might go with tho best At

motives but with this rule agreed to
on the part of the employer and enfforced on the part of the bank wo feel il
sure that an omployo la not going to
steal tho banks money for tho pur
pose of spending It In Improper
places nor are the employes likely
to form tho acquaintance of short
card gamblers or race track touts la
tho dairy lunch rooms

The Open SaloonYObjection to tho open saloon IK
m

widespread More than onethird of
the population of the country Is lit
Ing under some form of prohibition
according to a statement recently Is ¬

sued by the temperance people says t IYouths Companion There are only 1
a few states with general prohibitory
laws but many have laws which per ¬ il
malt the different communities to detchic whether they shall havo openanloons or not All but 13 towns of i
Tennessee aro no license in Arkan ¬Iunderliquor selling and In Vermont and
Now Hampshire which recently adopt ¬

ed tho license system the towns
which favor tho saloon are fewer thany
those which exclude It 9

Sobriety the Remedy
It is nearly always tho man nJhis prime or tho young ablebcdled

man who bulks so largely among +

tho unemployed assorts Mr Mercer
secretary of tho Charity Organization
society of Blackburn England InIirecent magazine article Ho states lthat by far the greater portion who t i
applied to the local distress ¬

tee last winter were In tho prlmooiJ
llfo and tho same thing was notice ¬

able among tho applicants to tho cor ¬ t
poration tabor bureau Tho opinion
of Mr Mercer Is that sobriety would
work wonders In helping to provide r
more employment

Move for CanteenSA movement Is on foot among the
women of Washington for tbo restor >
atlpn of the army canteen which watt <
banished a few years ago at the in ¬

stance of the W C T U and other It
temperance organization throughout
the union k
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